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September recap—Montana's school funding formula is largely driven by prior year enrollment. Our two mechanisms for providing additional advanced
funding for districts with enrollment increases (anticipated and unanticipated) are currently suspended due to the pandemic. The mechanisms have
some drawbacks and the committee asked for some redesign alternatives to consider at its December meeting.
The overarching premise is to provide some degree of additional funding to growing districts in the current year so that they do not have to wait for the
subsequent year. If our 3-year averaging of ANB provides a "soft landing" to districts with declining enrollment, this discussion is about how to provide
a "leg up" to districts with increasing enrollment. (September handout describing existing mechanisms and historical usage)
Drawbacks to existing mechanisms:
•
•
•

The existing mechanisms require districts to apply and the superintendent of public instruction to approve.
The anticipated mechanism complicates the special education allowable cost calculation and also necessitates a complex “claw back”
mechanism if additional students do not materialize.
Both mechanisms create additional difficulty in estimating the amount of BASE aid necessary in HB 2.

Possible solutions—eliminate the anticipated mechanism and redesign the unanticipated mechanism with a new one that happens once a year and is
based on actual fall enrollment counts converted to ANB. See table below for some possibilities—the design characteristics can be interchanged.
Mechanism design
Current unanticipated
Option A
Option B
Option C
Process initiation
District must apply for
Additional funding and
additional funding and adopt budget authority is provided
a budget amendment
automatically via formula
Additional funding
Direct State Aid (44.7% of
80% of the Per-ANB
∆ BASE (the difference in
Other possibilities exist
amount
Basic and Per-ANB
entitlement (or another
BASE budget amounts based
percentage)
on the enrollment increase;
entitlement amounts)
HB 630)
Absorption factor (an
A student increase that is the An ANB increase that is the
An ANB increase that is a
No absorption factor
amount of growth the
lesser of 4% of budgeted
sum of X ANB and X% of the
fixed % of the budget limit
district is considered
budget limit ANB (example – ANB (example – 6% of BL
enrollment or 40 students
able to absorb without
8 ANB + 5% of BL ANB)
ANB)
additional funding)
What else? (These
considerations can be
addressed later.)

Should additional funding go to district
General Fund or Miscellaneous
Programs Fund?

If formulaic, how to ensure district
awareness of additional funding and/or
ability to decline funding?

Timing considerations of enrollment
modifications and payment and
alignment between statute and ARM.

The table below displays estimates of the ANB, district count, and state costs IF the current mechanism for unanticipated enrollment increases had
been formulaic in the prior decade (basically the shaded options in the previous table).

Background on the "absorption factor" in 20-9-314, MCA (anticipated, but used in unanticipated also per 20-9-166, MCA)
1971
A district was only eligible for an unusual
enrollment increase if:
• the average ANB increase for the
prior 3 years was 3% or greater; and
• the anticipated ANB increase in the
ensuing year was going to be at least
2 times the average ANB increase for
the prior 3 years.

1978
A district was only eligible for an unusual
enrollment increase if:
• the average ANB increase for the
prior 3 years was 3% or greater; and
• the anticipated ANB increase in the
ensuing year was going to be at
least 2 times the average ANB
increase for the prior 3 years or 6%,
whichever is larger.

The district absorbed any increase below
what the 3-year trend predicted.

The district absorbed any increase
below what the 3-year trend predicted.

1981
The metric for the 3-year
trend was eliminated, and
eligibility and absorption
were in a sense unified. A
district absorbed any
increase less than 6%.

2013
The flat 6% was changed
to the lesser of 4% or 40
students.

